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Hello Members and Friends. I usually find it very easy to start my
column on a very positive note but this month I find it hard to do. One
of our members, Joe Bolender passed away this month. Sometimes
life seems so unfair.
There will be a celebration of life for Joe, and the family would like
to invite all club member and friends to join them next Monday at 11am,
at the Field Ramada, located next to the swimming pool, on the
campus of ERAU. Lunch to follow. I do hope that as many as possible
will attend.
On a happier note, I want to thank all members that participated in
the Science Fair held in the Activity Center on the campus. We had a
wonderful turn out of members, but for some strange reason not as
many children as last year.
Our March student Come Fly With Us, was canceled for the first
time in two years due to bad weather. Our April Come Fly With Us will
be on Saturday April 13, from 8 to 10 am. Let’s pray for some good
weather since this will be the last opportunity for regular students to
fly before the end of the school year.
We do have four dates in June and July to work with the summer
programs for the University.
Please keep Joe and Robin in your prayers.
See you at the field,

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday April 2nd .
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
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When is
it Nugget’s
turn?

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
From the desk of the “Safety Czar”: Warm
weather has finally arrived and it has brought
more flyers out on a day to day average than I’ve
ever seen since joining in 2001. As your highly
observant safety officer, I’ve noted that some of
the folks who arrive a little later sometimes do not
have one of our “safety” tables available to them.
During these busy days, if you bring more than
one plane to fly, please limit yourself to one
“safety” table so that others won’t be forced to
arm electrics or start fuel planes without the
benefit and safety of one of the tables. If we are
having a light day, then a separate table for two
planes isn’t a problem.
I want to touch on our flying courtesy. If
someone announces “landing” then anyone
waiting to take off is obligated to wait (with his
plane OFF the runway) until the landing aircraft
is down and declared “clear” by the pilot or has
gone around. Same thing for a “dead stick”. The
pilot announces his emergency and EVERYONE
gives him the priority. We need to keep those
communication channels LOUD, CLEAR and
OPEN.
On the communications topic, there are a few
of us who announce our flight intentions
throughout our flight as a courtesy to the other
flyers. With more participating in flying, we often
have 4 planes in the air at one time and its just
too hard to try to keep track of your plane and
three others. Since a couple of us are a little
“hearing challenged” it might not be a bad idea
to try to get an acknowledgement back from the
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others. If you are one of the “others” and hear a
request, sound off so they know you heard them.
We have some new and less experienced pilots
in our ranks and landings can be a stressful event
for them so when someone announces “landing”
and from which direction, give them room. There
is no reason to be crossing their flight path or fly
close to them.
Another “courtesy” that is near and dear to
your safety officer: with spring and summer upon
us, wind and dry weather are a given. Please slow
down when entering and driving in the parking
area. No one wants to be engulfed by a cloud of
dust kicked up by cars in the parking lot. Many of
us have pretty severe allergies and right now it
doesn’t take much to spoil the day of an allergy
sufferer.
All of the things I’ve touched on are courtesy
and common sense issues. No one is suggesting
we add more rules, just a little thoughtfulness for
the “other guy”. Some times YOU will be the “other
guy”.
Now for the serious stuff! With spring and
summer upon us, the park will be having events
all times of the day, every day throughout nice
weather. We had a very serious incident occur
this month that could have easily resulted in the
injury or death of a grounds keeper on the ball
field. The fairly large and quick plane, completely
out of control, crashed into one of the backstops
next to the ball diamond deep into the park. This
was unacceptable. An experienced and capable
pilot flew and trimmed the plane a couple days
earlier and advised that it was a difficult plane to
fly. The owner decided to fly it anyway, without
any request for help until the situation was
unrecoverable. Again, this was unacceptable. It
was later determined that the plane was on “high
rates” making an already difficult plane to fly,
uncontrollable. I doubt that a “helper” would have
had much success regaining control unless he
had had some stick time with that particular plane.
Bottom line? STAY AWAY FROM THE PARK!
Just this year we’ve had servo failures, receivers
unbind in flight, failing batteries, control
surface/hinge/push rod/link failure and of course,
pilot error. If we are AWAY FROM THE PARK,
the chances of any of those failures dropping a
plane in the park are slim. This is especially critical
with the new “solo flying” rule. I know I’d hate to
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be the one to put a negative light on our club, hurt
someone and lose this flying site for the rest of
the guys. Be advised if I see you too close to the
park “No Fly Zone”, I will let you know. If it
becomes a repeated issue, I’ll take it before the
board for advice on corrective action needed.
Even with the restricted flight area we have with
the park, Pinion Oaks housing, Embry-Riddle’s
perimeter road to the Northeast and a 400 ft
ceiling, we have a large flying area for all the types
of aircraft and it shouldn’t be that hard to stay in
it.

Tom

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
March 5, 2013
Members present: Rudy Arp, Tom Ault,
Charles Bock, Ted Cheever, Allan Collins,
John Conrad, David Domzalski, Ned Dolan,
Cole Field, Walter Findlay, Bud Franz, Tom
Gatchell, John Gorczyca, Jack Hardy, Bob
Herod, Vince Herod, Matt Hinshaw, Bill Hurst,
Al Iamiceli, Jason Kidd, Bill King, Gary
MacCauley, Dave Marston, Kelly Newell, Nolan
Parmer, Jim Richmond, Kevin Shuster, Alan
Stephens, Gary Swigart, Jerry Thurman, Gene
Tomek, Mark Turner, Stephen Whitley, and
Walter Wilken.
Guest: Steve Rayleigh, Ruth Collins
President Jack Hardy called the meeting to
order at 7 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance by
the club members.
Jack introduced new members: Rudy Arp,
Ned Parmer, Jason Kidd, Kelly Newell and Nolan
Parmer.
Flight Instructor’s Report: (John Conrad):
John has two students. John presented Jason
Kidd his Solo Certificate.
Vice President’s Report: (Dave Domsalski):
The Sweetheart Dinner was a big success.
We had 42 attendees.
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Secretary’s Report (Gary Swigart): We have
66 members.
Treasurer’s Report: (Dave Marston): Dave
discussed the 2013 budget, year to date, with the
members and reported we have $3500 in the
account.
Safety Report: (Tom Gatchell): No significant
incidents to report.
President’s Report:(Jack Hardy):
Jack thanked everyone who participated in the
Feb 2nd Boy Scout Orientation Program at the
field. We had approximately 30 scouts and adults
at the field.
Jack thanked Gary Swigart and Walter Wilken
for dragging and rolling the field.
Jack showed pictures of footprints someone
made walking on the field while it was muddy.
Jack announced the University has requested
the club put on a flying demo four different
afternoons during June and July to support
ERAU’s Summer Orientation Program for high
school students. The time will be approximately
from 3 – 5 p.m. on Tuesdays, June 11th & 18th
and July 23rd & 30th. More info to follow.
Walter Wilken made a motion that was
seconded by Bill Hurst to eliminate the regulation
of no solitary flying at the field. After much
discussion the vote was 27 in favor of deleting the
regulation of no solitary flying with 5
opposed.
Tom Ault requested to go on record to be
against changing the rule.
This means members can fly by themselves.
Tom Gatchell (Safety Officer) recommended that
if you fly by yourself, have a cell phone with you
and use common sense. Great recommendation.
Jack reminded everyone of the “Come Fly
With Us” Saturday, March 9th.
Show and Tell:
Dave Domzalski gave a very professional talk
and slide show about building with foam.
Dave talked about lamination, gluing, cutting and
sanding. Dave uses pink or blue foam and hot
glue or epoxy for adhesive. He has also used 3M
Spray 77. GREAT presentation Dave.
Steve Rayleigh, from ERAU, gave a
presentation on the University’s latest UAS
(Unmanned Aerial Systems) project. He showed
a large scale (7½ foot wing span), scratch built,
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(Lynx) electric powered airplane. The craft weighs
7 lbs and can carry a 3 lb. payload. It is powered
with two-4cell 5800ma batteries. The aircraft is
made of foam and covered with fiberglass and
paint. The plane cruises at 31 mph and can stay
airborne for 1 hour & 40 minutes. The plane is
equipped with an auto pilot and a Spectrum radio
system and can be flown using a laptop computer.

Gene Tomek gave a demo of a Guardian
stabilizer on his Addiction.
Dave Marston had a foam trainer to give away
to the first member to respond. Jason Kidd got
the trainer.
Meeting adjourned at 8:07 p.m..

Gary Swigart, Club Secretary

R.I.P. March 25, 2013
Joe Bolender, you will be
missed by your friends
at Casa de Aero.

Charlie’s canopy is looking
good on Tom’s T-6.

That pass was a bit too low!!
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Float flying at Willow Lake.
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Max and his
Phantom Quad.

Jason’s AR Parrot.
Nolan with his Kadet.

Dave Domzalski’s Focke Wulf .

ERAU student Greg Rice
landing his Meteor.

Vince’s Ultimate Bipe.

Dwight’s Decathlon.

Charlie’s B-25.
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Pictures from the ERAU Science Fair.

ALTITUDES
HAIR SALON
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FULL HAIR CARE SALON.
ALL YOUR HAIR CARE NEEDS

LOCATED ON THE

EMBRY-RIDDLE CAMPUS
ROOM 17B, Next to the cashier’s office

BOOK ON LINE AT

928-777-6680

WALKINS WELCOME

http://altitudeshairsalon.com

GET YOUR HAIR CUT TODAY!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM - 6PM
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Great concentration!
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See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com
(928) 445-8202

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

Visit us at:

www.PrescottAZ4U.com
National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona 85301

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker
(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor
(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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